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Subject' - Earthquake R.esistance Design of Structure (Elective fil GE7650l)

,/ Candidates are required tc give tl'reir answers in their orvn words as far as practicable.

r' Atrcmpt ,A,il questions-
,/ the figures in the margin indicate Full Marks'

Vse of IS tr893-2-002 {part'Ir is altowed'
,/ Assume suitable dato if necessary.

What is a fault? Explain each tlpe of fault with a neat figure.

Estimate the moment magnitude of an event with rupture length of 120 km, rupture

width of 40 km and slip of average fault slip of 3m. Take moduius of rigidity, as

3.5x loro N/m2.

What is an attenuation relationship? What are the main parameters of earthquake

sources on which attenuation of tlte ground motion parameter depends?

Define Seismic Hazard at a site. Explain in stepwise how deterministic seismic

Hazardanalysis of a site is canied out.

Write down the Rienter- Gutenberg Recurrence law. Explain how probabilistic

density function of magnitude is obtained.

t4l

t8l

L4l

t8l

t3l

t5l

c)

2. a)

b)

c) The main central Thrust (MCT-3.0) having a= 6.2 and b: 1.0 can produce mo<imum

size of earthquake magnitude of 6.0 R.ichter scale" Calcuiate the Return period of the

earthquake.

3. The acceleration response spectrum values for a two storey shear building, as shown in

fo.s+ol 1

the figure helorv, are given ffi S" = ] :':.^l imlsec'. Calculate for each mode of,vibration,
Lo.835j

the maximurn displacement. shear force and over tuming moment at each storey levei.

Also determine total rnanimums for each of the response quantities of the above. tl6l
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4. a) The figrue shown below shows the plan of one-storey buildings, which may be

considered as cornposed of 2-D frames along the orthogonal directions. The roof
diaphragm is rigid in its o*n plane, and the mass of the roof is uniformly distributed.
The building is subjected to a lateral load of 800 KN, due to earttrquake, in Y-
direction and passing through the centre of mass of the building. Calculate the lateral
forces in the 2-D frames. tl U

1
i

5.

b) Desc,ribe in brief the portal method of lateral load analysis of frame.

Write short notes on: (Any four)

a) Rigid Diaphragm effect
b) Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis (PSHA)
c) Ground motion parameters
d) Seismic zoning
e) Failure mechanisms of masonry wall

t5l
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lepg_t p$sgpgaentlglecti"@ .F. W!!)

the considerations for

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

Full Marts.

a) what is the role of EIA for sustainable development? Discuss briefly on

,.Environmental issues has emerged from local to global scale."

b) Explain principles of EIA. Explain the various steps involved in EIA process with

figure,

a) Define screening criteria. Discuss methods for Initial Environmental Examination

(IEE) of a small feeder road construction in your arca.

b) what is environmental setting? stepwise explain the methods to conduct scoping'

a) What are the misconceptions about EIA or IEE? Discuss about the format of TOR'

b) Explain different types of environmental auditing. What is the role of ministry of

forest and environmint in environmental auditing in Nepal?

a) Write down the methods of impact identification. Describe any method with suitable

b) ffi":;stic sewage of n9*ry *lounced n'al mnnicipalilr-i1to be discharged into

a river after treatmEnt. Calcuiate the permissible effluent BODs and the percentage

river at downstream : 5 mg/l'

5. a) State the types of mitigation measures. What are

implementati;; of Environmental Protection MEasrrres?

b) Discuss the procedrrre and importance of stakeholder's consultation and

particiPation in the EIA Process'

6, Write short notes on:

a) MajorEsection of EPA and EPR (1997) in Nepal

ulPtrrposeandlmportanceofBaselineData
c) Terms of Reference

d-) Environmental Monitoring
**:13

public

14+41

12+61

[4+4]

14+41
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2.

3.

4.
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Candidates uye required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

Auempt anY Five questions.

The figures n the margin indicqte Full Markl
Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a. Give brief account on tegal procedure for'the public participation during EIA procodure'

What are the differ€nt principles of Environmental Assessment? t 8 1

b'ElAisaboutdoingthethingsrightway,notonlydoingttrerightthings'Exp|ain?t81

2.a'.ExplaindiffercntmethodsofimpactsidentificationduringElAstudyinNepal?tEl
\-, b. what are the objectivcs of EIA? Differentiate betwecn Effects and lmpacts. [8]

3.a.ExplainabouttheenvironmentalscreerringmethodologlPGivetheproperlinkageofElAts]
and Project cYcle.

b.ExplaindifferenttypcsofEPlr/s.WhatistheroleofMoEsTinenvimnmentalts]
auditing Process in NePal?

4. a. A cement factory burns 5 tons of coal por hour and discharges the combustion produots

through a stack that has effective height of 80 m. The sulfur content of coal is 4'5%' The wind

velocity at the top of the stack is 4 m/sec. The dnosphdic conditions are modcratcly io slightly

stable. Prcdict the impact on air envfuonment 8t 850 m downwind distance. The guideline states

thU if the concentration of SOz (sulfirr dioxide) exceeds 300piy'm3 in the ambient envimnment it

may c&use adverse impact on human health, Assume standard deviation of horizonal and

vertical plum cono.ntlation at downwind distance of 850 m is 85 m and 54 m respectively' t El

b,whatisaltemativeanalysisoftheproject?whybaselineinformationisnecessaryduringtgl

5. a. Dcfine environmental monitoring? Discuss briefly abut the types of the environme,rrta|

monitoing? t81

b. Give an account of the importance of environmental management execution plan. what

is-the iape*enee ofslvlAP chapter in an![A-refr-o, f t8]

6. Write short notes on:

a. Features of Ehvironmental Protection Act 1997

b. TOR for conducting IEE in hydropower project

c. EIA is multidisciplinary and intersectoral

d. Environmental scoping is heart of an EIA process

tl6l
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Subject: - Environmental Impact Assessment (Elective III) (C875504)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Auempt All questions.
{ The figures in the nargin indicate Fu!!@rks.
y' Assttme suitable data if necessary.

l. a) What are the different roles of public participation in EIA process? Who are the
different methods for involving the public in environment assessment process? t8l

b) EIA is about doing the tlings right way, not only doing the right things. Explain. t8l

- 2. What are different types of impacts considered in EIA? What are the weaknesses of EIA
study particularly in the contest ofNepal? I8l

3. a) What are the misconcqrtions about EIA or IEE? Give the proper linkage of EIA and
projectcycle. t8l

b) How do you prepaxe TOR and scoping for EIA process? Briefly describe with an
example related to irrigation Chanel in Nepal. t8l

4. What is EPM? What are the types of mitigation measures? Briefly discuss with an
exarnple for implementation- t8]

5. a) A waste water treatnent plant at Bhaktapur discharge 2.75 m3ls of water into steam
whose flow rat€ is 18 m'/s. The BOD5 at 20'C of waste waf€r is 30 mg/l and that
sheam is 3 mgA. The waste water contains no DO but the stream contains 9.10 mgA
of DO. At 20oC de-oxygenation constant is 0.1/d and re-aeration constant is 0.3/d-
Take saturation DO as 9.10 mgA. Find out DO at the end of ld and 2nd day and also
explain why treatuent plant is necessary t8l

b) Estimate the ground level concentration of SO from a source of poorly controlled
cement factory having stack ht 85m high at a distance of l0 hn direcfly downward
wind- When the wind speed is 5.5 m/s at tap of stock. The stability class is C. Current
emitting 230 g/g of SO2. Take horizontal dispenion and vertical dispersion coefficient
is 480m and l30m respectively. Discuss the impact evaluation technique on that
cement factory. tSI

6. Write short notes on: [4x4]
a) ProjectclcleofElA
b) Environmental Auditing 1
c) Impactidentification
d) IEE and its scope

***
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1.

Subiecf; - Environmental Impac! A_ssgssment (Elective IID GE78504)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

The figures in the margin indicate Full Mark+
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Define Environmental Impact Assessment and discuss on types, time frame and budget of
EIA with reference to Nepal. Why do you carry out EIA before the detailed design work? t8l

a) What are the objectives of EIA? Differentiate between EIA and IEE. t8l

b) What is scoping and why it is important part of EIA process? Develop Term of
Reference (TOR) for EIA of water supply project which is proposed at Western

Nepal. t8l

3. a) Describe purpose and importance of baseline data collection. Discuss method of
baseline data collection for a new building project. t8l

b) A diary industry discharge 3.17mils of waste water into strearn whose flow rate is

2l m3ls. The BOD5 at 20"C of waste water is 30 mg/l and the stream is ?.1 m{1.
Stream contains g.t7 mgll DO and waste water is purify. At 20"C kd - 0.ld-t and kr:
0.15 d-r. Take DO as g.l7 mEl at saturation level. Find out DO at the end of ls and

2"d day and also explain why treatment plant is advisable to keep or not? If yes, what
should be the percentage of treatment with respect to temp, DO and BOD? t8]

A solid waste transfer station is proposed to be established at your city. Explain why
environmental protection measure is required for this project. As an EIA team leader what

type of mitigation measures you will adopt? t8l

a) A brick factory is located near residential area. The physical stack height of the

factory is 150m and the inside diameter of stack at exit is 1.5m. The wind velocity is
5m/s and stack gas exit velocity is three times the wind velocity. The barometric
pressure is I 100 millibars and the temperature of stack gas at exit is 200"C and air is
35"C. Determine effective height of the stack and describe the effects of brick factory
to the surrounding environment. t8]

b) List out the objectives of environmental monitoring. What are the types of monitoring

2.

4.

5.

carried out in EIA? Discuss with an example.

6. Write short riotes on:

a) Environmental scoping is heart of an EIA process

b) Impact evaluation technique
c) EIA Review
d) Public hearing in EIA

*. *+

l8l
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